FUNDS OF
THE MINNEAPOLIS
FOUNDATION

SUPPORTING ORGANIZATION
Nonprofits Assistance Fund

SIGNATURE FUNDS
Albrecht Family Foundation
Addicks Hoch Fund
Pete and Margie Ankeny Fund
Apple Autos Jana’s Fund
Austin Mutual Insurance Company Foundation
Bayhurst Foundation
Edward R. Bazinet Charitable Foundation
Bernard and Fern Badzin Foundation
Cannon Family Foundation
Code42 Foundation
The Conner Foundation
Cub Cares Community Fund
Geisler Family Foundation
Gooddale Family Foundation
Glenn W. Hasse Foundation
Improving Chances Foundation
Knopf Family Foundation
Kunin Family Foundation
Laugen Family Foundation
Lifetouch Foundation
Lindquist & Vennum Foundation
David and Leni Moore Family Foundation
Owen Family Foundation
Eloise and Carl Pohlad Family Fund
Proto Labs Foundation
Paul and Mary Reyelts Foundation
Ritz Family Foundation
Rogue Foundation
The Sauer Foundation Fund
SEBA Fund
Wendy and Colin Smith Foundation
Soran Foundation
Tschudy Family Foundation
Margaret and Angus Wurtele Family Foundation

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS
Aaron Fund for Special Needs Children
Adams Family Fund
Bruce and Kaye Aho Family Fund
Ben Alden Memorial Fund
Craig J. Alexander Fund
Allen Family Charitable Fund
Alpert Family Fund
Altman Fund
Ames Fund
Bob and Nancy Anderson Family Fund
Eric L. Anderson Fund
Margaret D. Anderson Fund
Rolland R. and Charlotte A. Anderson Fund
Tim and Sue Anderson Family Fund
Janet V. Andrews and Robert R. Andrews Fund
Elizabeth Andrus Fund
Julie Andrus Fund
Charles and Laura Ankeny Fund
Don and Joy Ankeny Family Fund
Marie H. Ankeny Legacy Fund
Sue and Phil Ankeny Family Fund
Sally A. Anson Fund
Apple Autos Scholarship Fund
April 8 Fund
Yvonne Arildy Fund
Arneson Family Fund
Andrew F. Arthur and Christie Heikes Family Fund
Annette Atkins and Tom Joyce Fund
Bachman’s, Inc. Fund
Dale L. and Ruth G. Bachman Fund
L. W. Bachman Acorn Fund
Paul G. and Barbara A. Bachman Family Fund
Stanley F. and Georgia M. Bachman Fund
Todd L. and Barbara K. Bachman Family Fund
Walt and Elizabeth Bachman Fund
Baci Fund/Rachael Scherer and Stephen Imholte
Hope Hamrin Bailey Fund
Alison Ford Balan Fund
Baltins Family Fund
Barbara Bartlett Fund
Katherine M. and John C. Barzen Family Fund
Tim and Vicki Barzen Family Fund
Lee and Barbara D. Bearmon Family Charitable Fund
Bernie and Patricia Bearmon Family Fund
Loris and Ron Behm Fund
Judith Beizer and Jeremy Waldman Fund
Carol and Judson Bemis, Jr. Fund
Gardner and Patricia Bemis Fund
Elisabeth R. Bennett Family Fund
Sue and David Bennett Family Fund
Benson Family Fund
Dan Berg and Welcome Jerde Fund
Julia Berg Memorial Fund
John and Ruth Bergerson Family Fund
Elizabeth and Harley Bergren Fund
Bergren Family Fund
Larry and Ann Berle Fund
Shirley and Marshall Besikof Family Fund
Marcy and Randy Betcher Family Fund
Beuning Family DuBois Legacy Fund
Brian and Diane Beutner Family Fund
J. Billman Family Fund
E. Thomas Bingler and Rebecca Rand Fund
Birchbark House Advised Fund
Karim Birkeland and Lee Mitau Family Fund
Blackfoot Pass Fund
BLC Foundation Fund
Blue Rock Charitable Fund
Rick Bock Fund
Bockley Brothers Family Fund/Matt Bockley
Bockley Brothers Family Fund/Todd Bockley
Boeser Family Fund
Hugh and Isle Boetcha Fund
Bohmanny/Riehle Family Fund
Richard and Jane Borchers Family Fund
Boren Family Fund
J & J Borger Family Fund
Bortscheller Family Fund
Bowermann Fund
Regina and Lesa Bowerman Fund
Larry and Virginia Bradford Fund
Douglass Brandenburg Family Foundation Fund
Brandenburg Reetz Family Fund
Robert and Maryann Brandenburg Family Fund
Alan Braun Fund
Gil and Louella Braun Memorial Fund
J. S. and Priscilla W. Braun Family Fund
Tom Braun and Felicity Britton Fund
Colin and Julia Breyer Fund
Breyer Family Fund
Gavin Breyer and Andria Cook Fund
Jon and Heidi Breyer Fund
Brierton Family Fund
Brody Family Fund
Chad and Dawn Brommer Legacy Fund
Edward and Markell C. Brooks Family Fund
Larry Brown Youth Education Corporation Fund
J. Peter Brull Fund
BT Family Fund
Buckner Family Fund
Dan Buetner Family Fund
Tyrone and Delia Bujold Fund
Burdick Family Fund
Ann Burns Fund
The J. Burns Fund
Robert I. Burns Jr. Fund
Buschbom Fund
Mike and Toni Rosen Family Fund
Barry and Barbara Rosenzweig Family Fund
Burton G. Ross and Cynthia Rosenblatt Ross Fund
Roszell Family Fund
Roth Family Fund
Steve and Marilyn Rothschild Fund
Rotman Family Fund
Arne and Edie Rovick Family Fund
Rudelius Family Fund
Lynn and Robert Rudelli Family Fund
Russell/Delaney Charitable Fund
Rust and Schiafmann Family Fund
Ryan Family Fund
Jim and Colleen Ryan Family Fund
R.T. Rybak Fund
R.T. Rybak & Megan O'Hara Family Fund
Allen and Linda Saeks Family Foundation
Sagan Family Fund
Benno and Maryly Napastur Sand Family Fund
Sheva and Tom Sanders Family Fund
Benjamin Sanderson Fund
Emily Sanderson Fund
Penny and Steven Sanderson Fund
Samuel Sanderson Fund
SAR Fund
Caryn Schall and Jeff Davis Fund
Dale Schiltz and Emily Maltz Fund
Gary and Carolyn Scherer Family Fund
Peter L. and Geri G. Scherer Family Fund
Michael and Susanne Scherer Family Fund
Anne and Perry Schmidt Fund
Ronald and Alice Schmidt Family Fund
Scott & Lynn Schoolmeesters Family Fund
RSTR Schouvelier Family Fund
Steve and Karen Schuder Fund
Tom and Kyle Schulz Family Fund
Mark and Ann Schuelze Family Fund
Schurr Family Fund
SCPC Family Fund
B. W. Segal Family Fund
Kara Seitz Memorial Fund
Mark and Susan Sellnow Fund
Serra Fund
Shan Shui Foundation Fund
Joyce Hoplin Shea Fund
Catherine K. Sheehan Family Fund
Catherine Shreves and Tom Bird Fund
Kevin and Sarah Shriver Family Fund
Sieck Family Fund
Siegent Family Fund
Dr. Kathleen Kay Simo Charitable Fund
Simonso Family Charitable Fund
Brian and Nancy Siska Family Fund
Catherine A. Smith Fund
Lowery J. and Mary Ann Smith Family Fund
Phil & Schele Smith Fund
R. and H. Smith Kayakers Fund
Snedic Wunderlin Fund
Rick and Nancy Solum Family Fund
David Sommer Family Fund
Soran Family Fund
Spark Fund
Brigid M. Spicola Fund
Rick and Susan Taylor Spielman Family Fund
Spring Creek Fund
St. Francis Fund
Staff DAF Fund
Stafford Family Fund
Will Stark and Kevin Olsen Fund
Steiner Family Fund
Steinman Family Fund
Alex Sterling Memorial Fund
Manon King Sternberg & William Sternberg Family Fund
Robin and David Sternberg Fund
Patrick T. and Susan Kenny Stevens Fund
Patricia Cerkvenik Stone Fund
Deb and Lowell Stortz Fund
Strauss Family Fund
Streislaw Family Fund
Shea Stremcha Legacy Fund
Robert Striker and Patrice Tetta Family Fund
Sulasalmi Fund
Brian and Mia Sullivan Family Fund
John L. Sullivan Fund
Surestone Fund
Swanmaringosin Family
Donald F. and Virginia H. Swanson Fund
Donald F. Swanson Jr. & Susan E. Swanson Family Fund
Charles B. and Margaret L. Sweatt Family Fund
Sarah Wilson Sweatt Fund
John & Laura Taft Charitable Gift Fund
William C. Talen Charitable Fund
Tank Hill Fund
Don W. Taylor Fund
Dr. M. F. Throu Memorial Fund
Team SPS Gives Back Charitable Fund
Teddy Bear Children's Fund
J.K. Tente Forhaspring Fund
Terriqeza Family Fund
Tholkies Family Fund
Daniel C. & Trudy L. Thompson Donor Advised Fund
Nancy and Bruce Thomson Fund
Orlan and Corella Thorbeck Fund
Tikkun Olam (Repair the World) Fund
TOE Fund
Tourville Family Fund
TP Legacy Fund
Tradition Capital Bank
Tim and Terri Traudt Fund
Tri-State Drilling Charitable Fund
Parker and Albert Trostel Family Fund
Andrew and Linnea Turner Family Fund
John and Sally Turritin Family Fund
Twin Cities Dunkers Fund
Jeff and Ellen Valde Fund
Lowell and Mary Van De Riet Family Fund
J.L. Van Osdela Family Fund
Vantine Family Fund
Sandra L. Vargas Fund
Bill Veazey Youth Development Fund
Ventures Fund
Verner Family Charitable Fund
Villafana Family Fund
Vireo Foundation Fund
Karen Viskochil Fund
Mark Wald Art Education Fund
Curtis and Sharon Wall Family Fund
Julia F. Wallace Fund
Kevin W. Walsh Fund
Ware Family Fund
Tom and Barbara Warner Family Fund
Watson Family Fund
Wawrzyniak Family Fund
R. Berta Webb Legacy Fund
Janet and J. Scott Webster Fund
James J. and Kate Weinert Family Fund
Wells Family Fund
Wenz Family Fund
Joyce Wenz Fund
John D. Westley Fund
Westley Family Fund
White Family Fund
White Tree Fund
Whitney Fund
C. J. Wersma Family Fund
Stephanie Williams Fund
David A. Wilson Fund
Ernest and Nina Wilson Family Fund
John and Renata Winsor Fund
Steve and Kathy Wirth Fund
Witkin Family Fund
Wollan and Fan Family Fund
Michael & Catharine Wright Family Fund
Mike and Janna Wright Fund
Andrew Lindley Wurtele Fund
Christopher Campbell Wurtele Fund
Margaret Wurtele Fund
Jane M. and Oswald S. Wyatt Fund
Yornota-Kurlend Fund
Lawrence and Katherine Youngblood Fund
Youth Philanthropy Fund

LEGACY FUNDS
Animal Welfare Legacy Grant Fund
Arts and Culture Legacy Fund
Arts and Culture Legacy Grant Fund
Buchboom Medical Research Legacy Fund
Children and Youth Legacy Fund
Children and Youth Legacy Grant Fund
Community Endowment Legacy Fund
Community Endowment Legacy Grant Fund
Education Legacy Grant Fund
Environment Legacy Grant Fund
Health Legacy Grant Fund
International Development and Relief Legacy Grant Fund
Justice, Equality & Civic Engagement Legacy Grant Fund
Jane McCoid Fund
Louise Benz Plank Fund
Senior Services Legacy Grant Fund
Richard and Dorothy Taylor Fund
Jack and Harriet Vennes Legacy Fund

FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS
Nels L. Anderson Fund
Frances A. Blake and Ralph R. Blake Fund
Walter D. Boutell Camp Fund
Markell C. Brooks Fund for Dance
Emmett M. Carson Fund for Advocacy & Social Justice
Helen J. Case and Charles Case Fund
Carl and Dolores D'Aquila Family Fund
Catherine and Reginald Faragher Fund
Martha H. Gould Fund
Charles M. Harrington Fund #26009
Willis C. Helm Family Fund
F. Van Konyenburg and Jane Van Konyenburg Fund
Jane McCarthy Fund
Midwest Community Hospice Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Pledge Teacher Recognition Fund
Minnesota Coalition on Health Fund
Minnesota State Network Fund
North Star Fund
NWF Economic Vitality Fund
Ohanessian Endowment Fund for Justice & Peace Studies
Saint Paul District Dental Society Fund
Spring Hill Center - General Endowment Fund
Spring Hill Center - Pillsbury Company Fund
Mendon F. Schutt Family Fund
Gladys M. Smith Fund
West Bank Community Fund
Annie E. J. Wells Fund
Roger D. Wells Fund
Charles and Mabel Williams Fund
DESIGNATED BENEFICIARY FUNDS

2218 Preservation Endowment Fund
35W Remembrance Garden Maintenance Fund
Bob & Nancy Anderson Designated Beneficiary Fund 2015
Andrews - Hunt Fund
Marion H. Andrus Endowment Fund – Greater Minneapolis Crisis Nursery
Marion H. Andrus Endowment Fund – Harriet Tubman Center
Marion H. Andrus Endowment Fund – Minnesota Women’s Foundation
Baby’s Space Fund
Duncan G. Barr and Barbara A. Barr Fund
Bemidji State University Foundation Fund
Bemis Family Fund
Judson and Barbara Bemis Upper Midwest Metropolitan Opera Auditions Fund
Helen H. Bennett Memorial Fund
Peter L. Benson Endowment – Creating the Next Generation of Asset Champions
Blake Schools Fund
Elizabeth Cady Stanton Blake Fund
Bolder Options Invite Fund
Walter D. Boutell Fund
Boy Scout Foundation Fund
John H. Buelow Fund
Jane Burnside Fund
Burlington Orthopedic Lecture Fund
John and Caryn Camilo Fund for Patient Assistance
James R. and Carmen Campbell Century Legacy Fund
CAPI Opportunity Fund
Miriam B. Carr Fund
Center for Victims of Torture Endowment Fund
Center for Victims of Torture Opportunity Fund
Chase Family Distribution Fund
Community Health Fund
S. G. Comstock Memorial Fund
Frederick D. Conrad and Jean McIntyre Conrad Fund
Thomas M. Crosby Fund
Werner and Emily Dahleimer Memorial Fund
Laurie N. Davison Legal Assistance Endowment Fund
Laurie N. Davison Legal Assistance Opportunities Fund
George D. Dayton Foundation Fund
Destination 2010 Scholarship Fund
William and Corrine Dietrich Fund for the Minnesota Orchestral Association
Judge David and Mary Doty Fund
William E. and Catherine R. Drinkard Fund
David L. and Johanna C. Duclos Fund #4
David H. Dudley Designated Fund #4
Dye Family Legacy Designated Beneficiary Fund
East Africa Medical Assistance Foundation Opportunity Fund
Dr. E. Daniel Eckberg Scholarship Fund
Education Foundation of Bloomington Opportunity Fund
Endowment Fund of the Kinship Fund for Children
Kenneth L. Eppich Fund for the GLBT Community
Mark Ewert Charitable Fund
Faith in Each Other Fund – Jewish Community Support
Faith in Each Other Fund – Muslim Community Support
First Endowment Fund of the United Methodist Church of Litchfield
Carly Vogel Fisher Temple Israel Memorial Fund
Tony Flugiere Memorial Fund for Emergency Foodshelf Network
Fraser Advised Fund
William and Kathryn Fredell Fund
Charles F. Freidheim Fund
Merrill H. Gibbs Memorial Fund
Gillespie Center Endowment Fund
Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis Endowment Fund
Global Deaf Connection Endowment Fund
Global Minnesota Operating Reserve Fund
Global Minnesota Cornerstone Fund
Dr. Fred Noah Gordon Charitable Fund
Fred L. Gray Memorial Fund
Greater Twin Cities United Way Endowment Fund
Greater Twin Cities United Way Quasi-Endowment Fund
Greiner and Perry Scholarship (G & P) Fund
Alene Grossman-Vail Place Memorial Endowment Fund
Golden Gophers Incorporated Endowment Fund
Oliver C. Hamlin Fund
Harrington Foundation Fund
Charles M. Harrington Fund #26030
Helen Harrington Fund
Thomas F. Harrison and Gladys B. Harrison Fund
Harvest Prep School Closing the Gap Fund
Liz and Van Hawn Designated Beneficiary Fund 2017 #1
Headwaters Foundation for Justice Fund A
Sharon J. and Marcus W.K. Heffelfinger Fund for Blake School and Colonial Church of Edina
Hennepin History Museum Agency Advised Fund
Hennepin History Museum Fund
Suzanne Holmes Hodder LeagueAires Legacy Fund
Hoef Family Fund
Hoef Legacy Family Fund
Honeywell/G. Donald Long Scholarship Fund
Oscar C. Howard Scholarship Fund
ISS Scholarship Fund
Bob Johnson Boundary Waters Wilderness Fund
Gordon R. Johnson Endowment Fund
Walter H. Judd Fund
John Junell Fund
Bill and Patricia Kelly Fund #2
Sister Elizabeth Kenny Fund
Helen Kuehn Designated Beneficiary Fund
KFIA Advised Fund
KFIA Endowment Fund
The Kingsbury Family Memorial Scholarship Fund
Felice E. Kronfeld Fund
Laketrails Base Camp Opportunity Fund
Lakelselaget Opportunity Fund
League of Women Voters of Minneapolis 75th Anniversary Campaign Endowment Fund
Mary G. Lee Fund
Lifetouch Memory Mission Fund
Jack M. Lynch Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge Fund
Jack M. Lynch Suburban Hennepin Regional Parks District Fund
MacFarlane Memorial Room Fund
Henry C. and Margaret R. Mackall Fund
Jeffrey C. Mack Fund
Manakiki Camp Fund
Rose Marsh Hospitality House Fund
John G. and Lois M. McNutt Fund
Frank and Sandra Merriman Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Bowling Special Education Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Fund for Teacher Enhancement
Minneapolis Public Schools Gladys Tmey Special Education Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Lillian Lindsten Scholarship Fund
Minnesota Jaycees Charitable Foundation Agency Endowment Fund
Minnesota Jaycees Charitable Foundation Endowment Fund
Minnesota Network of Hospice & Palliative Care Monitors Foundation Fund
Monroe Bell Fund
Clifton Morrison Fund
MNSA Early Literacy Legacy Fund
Native American Journalists Association Fund
North American Swan Fund
North Minneapolis YMCA Endowment Fund
Barbara A. Novak Fund for Center for Victims of Torture
Johanna S. Olson Fund
Osseo United Methodist Church T.R.U.S.T. Fund
Rosalynd C. Pfauern Fund
Piper Family Fund II
Planned Parenthood of Minnesota Fund
Project for Pride in Living Endowment Fund
Howard P. and Gertrude R. Qualey Fund
Clarence and Rose Rey Memorial Fund
Rebuild Resources Fund/Thomas M. Dale – Dan Bexworth Scholarship Fund
Redeemer Center for Life Fund
ResourceWest Fund
River of Life Fund
RiverFirst Fund
Jane Cleveland Roberts Memorial Fund
Dorothy B. A. Rood Fund
Roseville Area School Foundation Opportunity Fund
Mendon F. Schutt Family Fund
Augustus L. Searle Fund
James P. Shannon Leadership Institute Fund
Violet A. Shea Fund
Michael D. Shoop Designated Beneficiary Fund 2017
Elizabeth Louise Jaisi Sikken Campership Fund
Howard L. Smith Endowment Fund
Howard L. Smith Quasi-Endowment Fund
Joseph Sodd III Memorial Scholarship Fund
Southside Family Charter School Fund
St. Joe’s “Little Church” Fund
Benjamin W. Stephenson Fund #2931-0
Richard and Dorothy Taylor Designated Fund
Technology & Innovations Corporation Fund for the Center for Academic Excellence Fund South Central Service Cooperative
Wilma C. Thomas Fund for the Bloomington Kennedy Choir Booster Club
Twin Cities Foundation Opportunity Fund #2
Twin Cities Heart Foundation Fund
US Jaycees – Power of One - Team 2001 Fund
Visiting Nurse Service Endowment Fund
Rosalie E. Wahl Lectureship Fund
Alice Warren Gaarden Fund
Washburn High School Foundation Endowment Fund
Frederick B. Wells Fund
Grace B. Wells Fund
WHS ‘59 & ’60 Scholarship Fund
John S. Winston Family Fund
Women’s Christian Association Endowment Fund
WomenVenture Endowment Fund
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
Ada-Borup High School “Career Builder” Scholarship
Harry A. Blackmun Scholarship Fund
Tom Bloom Scholarship Fund
Don and Marge Bohn Scholarship Fund
Orion Boule Fund
Gilbert C. Braun Scholarship Fund
LouElia Peterson Braun Scholarship Fund
Emmett Carson, Sr. Memorial Scholarship Fund
Valerie Chabot Scholarship Fund
Adam Arthur Cooke Memorial Scholarship Fund
Destination 2010 Scholarship Fund
Edina ABC Foundation Scholarship Fund
Edison Class of 1950 Scholarship Fund
Leon E. and Patricia A. Endres Ag Scholarship Fund
Carly Vogel Fisher Memorial Scholarship Fund
Zachary Breck Florenzano Scholarship Fund
Gleason Glover Scholarship Fund
Vianne L. Griffin Memorial Scholarship Fund
Amy Nicole Johnson Scholarship Fund
MPLSFUNDBATION.ORG
MPLSFUNDBATION.ORG
MPLSFUNDBATION.ORG
Roy and Vonnee Jackson Scholarship Fund
Edith Walters Jones and Robert Jones Endowment Fund
in Memory of Stanford Robert Jones
Latino Scholarship Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Win Wallin Teacher Training Scholarship Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Edison Youth Hockey Scholarship Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Endowed Scholarship Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Frank N. Borea Scholarship Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Marilyn Fedderly Quist Scholarship Fund
Minnesota Association for Korean Americans Scholarship Fund
Mark Moeller Scholarship Endowment Fund
Corky Nord Fund
Patridge/Brisco Scholarship for Milbank High School Graduates
Robert and June Paulson Scholarship Fund
Duncan M. Putnam Scholarship Fund
Kara Seitz Scholarship Fund
Phillip Austin Semmer Memorial Scholarship Fund
Stanley J. and Isabel K. Shima Scholarship Fund
Stenswick-Benson Scholarship Fund
Bill and Karen Torp Scholarship Fund
Village Scholars Program Fund
Watson Scholarship Fund

COMMUNITY ACTION FUNDS
2100 Fund
Ralph D. Alexander Fund
Elnor Andrews Fund
Jennie E. Bailey Fund
Judson and Barbara Bemis Community Action Fund
Eleanor A. Bishop Fund
Frances A. Blake and Ralph R. Blake Fund
Walter D. Boutell Fund
Dorothy Brisco Community Action Fund
Arllis Sherin Cady and Fred C. Cady Fund
Leonard G. Carpenter Fund
Mary and Raymond Clauensen Fund
Combined Fund Number One
Combined Fund Number Two
Community Action Fund Pool - Unrestricted
Community Improvement Fund
Thomas M. Crosby Fund
Frank and Irene Donaldson Fund
Bursette H. Durst Community Action Fund
Lawrence and Florence Fagerstrom Fund
John F. Finn Foundation Fund
B. C. Gamble and P. W. Skogmo Fund
Ashby U. and Laura Greviske Gaskins Fund
Gordon William Gieske Memorial Fund
Elizabeth A. Haile Fund
Millard C. Hamer Fund
Oliver C. Hamlin Fund
Charles M. Harrington Fund #3652
HeLEN Harrington Fund
HeLEN Harrington Fund #12469
Rosalie Heffelfinger Hall Fund
Sharon I. and Marcus W.K. Heffelfinger Community Action Fund
Totton P. Heffelfinger Family Fund
Emma B. Howe Memorial Foundation
HeLEN Hubbell Fund
Gordon R. Johnson Endowment Fund
Henschel V. Jones Fund
Ella S. Martin Fund
Elizabeth H. Mitchell Fund
Faeth and James McGowan Fund
Florence C. Morrison Fund
Frank L. Morrison Fund
Rudolph O. Naused Fund
Anna V. Nelson Fund
Margaret L. Neisen Fund
Gretchen Field Pillsbury Fund
ProNeighborhoods Fund
RAD 2010 Community Action Fund
Martha Sweatt Reed and A. Lachlan Reed Community Action Fund
Carl J. Remick, Jr. Fund
Emma E. Rogers Fund
Albert and Linda Rusnak Fund
Leone Schatzkin Fund
Mendon F. Schutt Family Fund
Annette Scroggins Fund
Frantys E. Shull Fund
Tom and Adine Skoog Community Action Fund
Loring M. Staples Fund
Leland E. and Grace J. Starr Fund
Philip R. and Ellen P. Thomas Memorial Fund
A. Skidmore and Edith D. Thorpe Fund
Fred C. VanDusen Fund
Pearl Voss Fund
Edward F. Waite Fund
George H. Warren Fund
George H. Warren Fund #2839
J. Kimball Whitney and Helen Winton Whitney Fund
Charles Marcus Williams Fund
Charles J. Winter, Jr. and David J. Winton Fund
Harvey R. Weesner Fund
Berdie S. Yeter Fund

SPECIFIC PURPOSE FUNDS
Alumni Network Fund
Civic Engagement Fund
Community Impact Evaluation Fund
Community Leadership Endowment Fund
Community Leadership Fund
Community Summit Fund
Dialogue & Action Fund
East Phillips Park Cultural and Community Center Partnership Fund
Embracing Immigration Fund
Fourth Generation Fund
Fund to End Homelessness in Minnesota Latino Lead Fund
Margaret A. Cargill 612 YEP Grant Fund
Matching Grant Program Fund
Minnesota Bottom Line Fund
Minnesota Comeback - Great MN Schools
Minnesota Comeback - Strategic Fund
Minnesota DREAMers Fund
Minnesota Education Philanthropy Research and Analysis Fund
Pay It Forward FOREVER Fund
PPREP Funders’ Network Fund
RE-AMP Network Administrative Fund
Sharon Sayles Belton Tribute Fund
Silos to Circles Initiative Fund
Somali-American Community Fund
Spotlight on Crime Fund
TORCH Community Fund
Urban Adventure Fund

DISCRETIONARY FUNDS
President’s Discretionary Fund
Trustees Fund

CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUSTS
Marty and Doug Appleby Charitable Remainder Untrust
Lee W. Bachman Charitable Remainder Untrust
John and Diane Breeding Charitable Remainder Untrust
Walter and Elsa Carpenter Charitable Remainder Untrust
John R. and Phyllis M. Charlton Charitable Remainder Untrust
Phyllis Daugherty Colwell 1999 Charitable Remainder Untrust
Jean and Joe Crocker Charitable Remainder Untrust
Jean G. Crocker and Joseph C. Crocker 2006 Charitable Remainder Untrust
Fred L. Dodd Charitable Remainder Annuity Trust #1
Kenneth L. Eppich Charitable Remainder Untrust
Marion G. Etzwiler Charitable Remainder Untrust
Joseph Friberg Charitable Remainder Untrust
Fulmer Charitable Remainder Untrust
Ann Gehrmann 1990 Charitable Annuity Trust
Goodrich Lowry Trust
Joan and R. Donald Hawkins 1999 Charitable Remainder Untrust
Marcus W. K. Heffelfinger Charitable Remainder Untrust
Sharon I. Heffelfinger Charitable Remainder Untrust
Sharon I. and Marcus W. K. Heffelfinger Charitable Remainder Untrust
Sharon I. and Marcus W. K. Heffelfinger Charitable Remainder Untrust No. 2
Janice Hennings 1990 Charitable Annuity Trust
Doris A. Horton Charitable Remainder Untrust
Carol Ann Kincaid Charitable Remainder Untrust
Margaret Spence Larsen and Robert C. Larsen 1996 Charitable Remainder Untrust
Jane C. Lenz Charitable Remainder Untrust
Robert W. Maynard Charitable Remainder Untrust
Richard and Joyce McFarland Charitable Remainder Untrust
Lynn Milbrett and Mary Milbrett Charitable Remainder Untrust
Dan and Carol Mulheran Charitable Remainder Untrust
William R. and Barbara A. Pearce 1992 Untrust
William R. and Barbara A. Pearce 1993 Untrust
Karen Schreiner Charitable Remainder Untrust
Ruth G. Sherman 1988 Charitable Annuity Trust
Young Family Charitable Remainder Untrust

CHARITABLE LEAD TRUSTS
Barbara Bemis Charitable Lead Untrust
Judith A. Brierton 2015 Charitable Lead Trust
Fredric W. Corrigan Charitable Lead Trust
Michael & Carol Cushman Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Goodelle 2008 Charitable Lead Trust #2
Goodelle 2008 Charitable Lead Trust #3
Hilde Family Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Kendrick B. Melrose Charitable Lead Trust
Philip W. Pillsbury Jr. Charitable Lead Trust
Edward C. Taylor Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Alan Tholkes Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES
Steve Mayer and Susan Doherty Charitable Gift Annuity
Dudley Flamm Charitable Gift Annuity for Center for Victims of Torture
Dudley Flamm Gift Annuity #2
William & Kathryn Fredell Flexible Deferred Gift Annuity
William & Kathryn Fredell Deferred Charitable Gift Annuity #2
Alan and Toni Gingold Charitable Gift Annuity
Elaine Gingold Charitable Gift Annuity
Bernice Cowell Gordon Charitable Gift Annuity
Walter and Deanna Hanson Gift Annuity
Ann Hardt Charitable Gift Annuity for Nonviolent Peaceforce
Joan Jaffee Charitable Gift Annuity
John Leinenweber Charitable Gift Annuity
Richard Lundy Charitable Gift Annuity
Dolly Marshall Charitable Gift Annuity For CVT
M. E. Miller Deferred Charitable Gift Annuity #1
M. E. Miller Flexible Gift Annuity #2
Paul G. Slaton Charitable Gift Annuity
Cheryl Wilfong Deferred CGA

PAY IT FORWARD FOREVER DONORS
Anonymous—2
Sally Leifman Appelbaum
Bruce and Martha Atwater
Julie and Doug Baker Family Foundation
Cheryl Bazinet
Ed Bazinet
Kathy Bazinet Martin
Maureen Bazinet Beck
Elisabeth R. Bennett
Robert and Pearl Bergad
Karen J. Birkeland and Lee R. Mittau
Susan, Jay and Celia Boren
Tom Braun and Felicity Britton
Conley and Marney Brooks Fund
Buuck Family Foundation
Cannon Family Foundation
Mike and Ann Ciresi
Jan Conlin and Gene Goetz
William and Elizabeth Cook
Kitty and David Crosby
David Dayton
Charles M. Denny, Jr.
Henry Doerr Memorial Fund
Terrance and Susan Dolan
Timothy P. Dordell and Kirk D. Ballard
Dye Family Fund
John F. Eisberg and Sue Kline
Peter Eisenberg and Mary Cajacob
AI, Susan, Allie, Kasey and Tara Fan
Dick and Carol Flint
John and Jean Geisler Family Fund
Great Clips, Inc.
Gullickson Family
Hubbard Broadcasting, Inc.
Stephen and Mary Ann Kanee Family Fund
Amy, James, Richard and Levon Knopf
Laurie and Joel Kramer
Sophia Julia Kurowski Fund
Ross and Bridget Levin
John and Nancy Lindahl
Weiming and Caroline Lu
Dick and Joyce McFarland
David and Kathleen McLennan
Lucy and Robert Mitchell
Raymond and Mary Mithun
John, David, Bruce and Charles Mooty families
Vance K. Opperman
The Jay & Rose Phillips Family Foundation of Minnesota
Buzz and Carolyn Pierce
James O. Pohlad
Robert and Rebecca Pohlad
William M. Pohlad
Ann Marie Possis
James M. Ramstad
Mary and Paul Reyelts
Norm Rickerman and Kathy Murphy
John and Sandra Roe Fund
Steve and Marilyn Rothschild
R.T. Rybak
Brian and Nancy Siska
Dr. M.F. Tchou Memorial Fund
Mark and Kimberly Thompson
Jeff and Noelle Turner
Sandra L. Vargas
Karen R. Viskochil
R. Berta Web
John and Margie Wiehoff
David A. Wilson and Michael J. Peterman
C. Angus and Margaret Wurtele
The Wyatt Family

COMMUNITY BUILDERS
Jeff Alden and Paulette Bates Alden
Eric Lyle Anderson
Sally Appelbaum
Stuart Appelbaum and Jean King
Doug and Marty Appleby
Paul Bachleitner
Lee W. Bachman
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M. Baker
Barbara A. Barr
Kate and Roger Barr
Barbara and Lee Bearmon
Ronald E. Beckstrom
Sue Bennett
Pearl L. Bergad
Harley E. Bergren
Nancy Bohn
Rod Boren
Susan S. Boren
Craig Bower and Deborah Schmedemann
J. S. and Priscilla W. Braun
John G. Breeding
William J. Brody and Ms. Bronwen L. Cound
Conley Brooks Jr.
Colleen M. Byrne
James R. Campbell
Elisa M. Carpenter
Darlene J. and Richard P. Carroll
Drs. Emmett Carson and Jacqueline Copeland Carson
John J. Case
Lynn Casey and Michael Thornton
Phyllis M. Charlton
E. Samuel Chase Ill
Rachelle Dockman Chase
Kathleen J. Christopherson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Colwell
Robert Corrick and Beth Parkhill
Mr. and Mrs. Fredric W. Corrigan
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Crocker
Spencer Crum and Lisa Bachman
Barbara Cummand
Howard and Mary Ann Dahlheimer
Mr. and Mrs. Kent W. Davidson
Sherry Ann and Ned Dayton
Cy and Paula DeCosse
Charles M. Denny, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Devereaux
Marilynn R. Dodge
Catherine Dor
Sven Wehrwein and Mary Ann Dorsher
Barbara Eiger
John F. Eisberg
Marion G. Etzwiler
Margaret Everist
Joyce and Hal Field
Karen S. Finney
David F. Fitzgerald
Richard and Carol Flint
Mr. and Mrs. Woodson Fountain
Dennis Frandsen
Mr. and Mrs. William Fredell
Joseph Friberg
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Genia
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Giannobile
Elaine L. Gingold
Sharon T. Glover
Morris Goodwin Jr.
Renee Richard Lundy and Lucille Goodwyn
Bernice Cowell Gordon
Kathy and Hazen Graves
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Gray
Walter C. Gray
Polly Grosse
Joan A. Grove
David Gutke and Jeanette Colby
Roger Hale and Nor Hall
Deanna and Walter Hanson
Ann Hardt
Jeri J. Harris
Pamela M. Harris
Marguerite Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. R. Donald Hawksson
Bud and Carol Hayden
Peter and Anne Heegaard
Robert E. Heeter
Patricia K. Henderson
Tom and Patty Holloran
Vicki L. Hooper
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hofp
Doris A. Horton
Mr. and Mrs. James Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hutchins
Sharon Ireland
Stephen M. Jackson
Lyle D. James
Roger W. and Mary Lou Jensen
Dan Berg and Welcome Jerde
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W. Johnson
The Honorable William Johnson and Mrs. Johnson
Donna M. Jordan
Jonathan Kagan and Gail Brottman Kagan
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Kaplan
David H. Katchkov
Genevieve S. Katchkov
Marlene Kaysar
Karen E. Kelley-Ariwoola
Susan Funk and Wood Kidner

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE FUNDS
C.H. Robinson Employee Hardship Fund
Carlson Cares Employee Assistance Fund
Gander Mountain Associates Emergency Fund
Lunds and Byerly’s Family Assistance Fund
Melrose Employee Critical Need Fund
Paul Harmel Employee Hardship Fund
U. S. Bank Employee Assistance Fund

RETIRED LIFE ESTATE
Laura Grevous Gaskins RLE

MPLSFUNDATION.ORG
Ann Kincaid
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. King
Eric and Jeanne Knox
Ron and Jeryn Konezny
Robin Krois
Dr. Alan Laorr and Brakovec Laorr
David and Karen Larsen
Sheila and James Leatherman
Jane C. Lenz
Dianne S. Lev
Fred Leverentz and Sharon Grimes
Bridget and Ross Levin
Lynn S. Levinson
Virginia Levy
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Lindsay
Judith Londeen and Douglas Briedwell
Reverend Richard Lundy and Ms. Lucille Goodwayne
Kevin P. Lynch
Patricia A. Lyon
Janis Lyseen
Jeffrey C. Mack
Brian Malloy
Emily Maltz
Drs. Margaret and John Marini
Dolly Marshall
Jerry and Linda Martin
Patricia A. Martinson
Scott R. McConnell
Joyce and Richard McFarland
Janet I. McKay
Kendrick B. Melrose
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Milbrett
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Minda
Lucy C. Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moeller
Shirley Moore
Vicki L. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mulheran
Claroysie Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Newman
Thomas E. Oram
Carol Ostrow
Nancy F. Owen
Katharine C. Owens
Patricia R. Palmerton
William R.Pearce
Sharon M. Pearson
Melissa Penrose
Rick and Suzanne Pepin
William and Mary Ellis Peterson
Cindy and Addison Piper
David L. Piper
Ann Possis
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pratt
Jackie Prince
Gary and Kathleen Propp
Joyce Prudden and Michael Shoop
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ransom
Gary B. and Susan Rappaport
Paul H. Ravich
Friedrich A. Reeker
Paul and Mary Reyelts
Angela Bohmman and Jonathan Riehle
Sarah Rockler
Mr. and Mrs. James Rockwell
Peter M. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rollwagen
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Roszell
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rusnak
Colleen C. Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Rydland
Terry Saario and Lee Lynch
Erik and Jane Saltvold
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Sanford
Elizabeth Victoria Sarquis
Denise Scharleman and Robert Cochrane
Romaine Scharleman and Richard Baker
Robert Schauinger and Linda King
Karen Scheineer
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton A. Schroeder
Thomas and Kyle Schulz
Robert and Charlotte Shadduck
Catherine K. Sheehan
Daniel M. Stenoien
William and Manon Sternberg
Don W. Taylor
Linda Tedford
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Thor
Al and Parker Trostel
Louis A. Tschudy
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Vantine
Sandra L. Vargas
Mary W. Vaughan
Manuel and Elizabeth Villafana
Karen Viskochil
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Watschke
Ellen Wells
Elizabeth J. Wexler
Pat Whitcomb and Patty Napier
Renata Winsor
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wolfe
Medora Woods
Mr. and Mrs. C. Angus Wurtele
Richard and Carolyn Young
Michael Ziomko